Fire Breaks Out in Mr.
Brockmann's Room!
CAMBRIDGE, WI - While plugging in the Christmas lights around that
big calendar thing, Niirolay Middle School teacher, Mr. Brockmann
experienced a minor eiectric shock which made him fail backwards onto
a propane torch laying in a spilled puddle of gasoline covered in dead
leaves and charcoal briquettes which sat next to a trail of gunpowder
leading to a stack of old assignments and textbooks. Pay that was s
mouthful. Anyway, a fire somehow started in the room, and everything
was burnt to * crisp except for the teacher's guide for Trailsition
Mathematic is sons' artwork.
The drawings were to be auctioned off in a few days comnianding
no less than $500,000 a piece. ,411 mathematics classes (of couu-se
excluding Transition Math) have been postponed until every one of the
stories printed in the Lake Poopo Gazette beconie true. The hours that
were once occupied by math courses have been replaced by a new
required course called Video Game, Candy, and Gambling Education
which shall be taught by Michael Jordan and Jerry Seinfeld. All
students currently in 'Transition Math may not applj..
Students who were in Math 65, Math 76, and Algebra 1 are all
terribly depressed about missing their classes, and the principal realizes
that they are making a great sacrifice, so all those affected will each
receive $1,000,000 to try and soften the saddening blow. They will
forever envy the s t ~ d e n t who
s
still havs the privilege of going to their
Math classes instead of being forced to do whatever they want to.
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War in Antarctica Called Off
'VASHINGTON D.C. - Finally, the brutal warfare between the Urited
States and Antarctica has been settled peacefuiiy after we reportedly
had several hundred-thousand unanswered casualties. The
government did manage to come to terms with Antarctica's hard
negotiating government. With clever compromises, our military
negotiators allowed us to keep the state of Oklahoma for our living
space. The remainder of the country f d l y belongs to Antarctica, and we
must move in 11.4 seconds, or they will come and glue our tongues to
our butts and shove our big toes in our nostrils while we dance disco.

65% of the School Budget
has been Spent on Chairs-

The L.P.G. Takes a Look at the Student
Accountability Program
CAMBRIDGE, WI - How many times has it happened to you? You sit
down at the lunch table to enjoy the latest issue of the Lake Poopo
Gazette, and a rude person forces you out of your seat. We h o w .
You'd like to tear their eyelids off and glue their tongues to their butt.
Meanwhile, the school shells out big bucks to accommodate them for
their misbehavior. Now we've practically run out of places to sit without
another whacko who can't spell "the7'to come and swear at you for
sitting in their -BLEEPIN'- seat. I think it's time to take action against
this by enforcing stricter regulations and punishments. We can't
them- but our staff has come up with some pretty nice things for them
to do that might be even better. Tell the student council about them!
Actually, if you don't want to join S.A., you probably keep this to
yourself.
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1. Dip their heads in maple syrup and see if you can toss a
crouton at their face and make it stick. The first SA applicant to get 3
croutons stuck to them, may sit down to eat. The rest must stand.
2. Make them wash the restrooms- not with a toothbrush- but
with a single bristle.
3. Tie their arms and legs together, and let them eat the beef stew.
4. Actually enforce the r u l e that you cannot swear on school
grounds.
5. Beat them with corndogs until they beg for mercy- then switch
to chicken nugget bombs.
6. Form a brick licking contest. Those who salivate upon the most
bricks, may be let off if they can get above a D+ in their mathematics
class.
7. Kill them. g u t 'Became.
If you have any other suggestions, please do not hesitate to tell
them to the editor so he may ignore them. Do not kill the editor for
printing this or any of the articles. However, you may kill anyone else
qo~seeFit~ankYou!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The Deep Literature Experience
Night of the Living Living
It was thenight of Friday the 14th. ,4U the daring bulldogs had gone to bed
when a living Coelacanth Bird came out of its nonexisting grave to stalk the helpless
warty molemen. Still, I don't hke t o be dead. Although I'm not- so I guess I don't know
what it's hke. What I'm saying is, nothing out farts the famous Super Fish. He has
no fins to fart with, though, whichmeans that you don't have to have fins t o be good
at making smellies.
Getting back t o the stoiy, my friend the parrot who plays the paradiddle has no
skin to give t o Santa for Easter. If you would like t o donate a tractor t o him, you can
send it to 535 Dumb St. in Dumb, WA 22233. I n return for a blue sleeping bag, he wiU
give back a broken rocldng chair for your son Dr. Figurelli.
If you don't like t o kill the rain forest, don't buy Mr. Phipp's Buffalo Chips. His
company buys walrus toothpaste from illegal cow immigrants who lean their way
through the electric fences. Don't believe him when he says, "I only buy them for my
pet, Roger the daring bulldog." He's lying. I h o w it because my dvty socks
communicate with me in my dreams, and they told me last night.
Every time I eat my breakfast in the morning- which is a good time to have ita mutant inchworm tries t o kill me. I don't understand why it wants to. I think the
inchworn1 works for the Quaker Oats Company. He is angy because I haven't
bought any oatmeal for three decades which is longer than I've been alive- so I guess
it's been a while since I have.
J u s t when you thought it was safe to go out on a day, comes the one thing you
fear the most. The living living have returned &om the undead. I bet -$lo that you
are scared. They always strike when you most expect it. Then, they eat d your
daring bulldogs' food and never leave you alone until you oil their lawnmowers.
If this didn't make any sense to you, go jump in a frozen lake in the
summertime.
This article is a n excerpt from Julia11Lee's private collection of stories and may not be reproduced
without his consent It has heen modified from its original form for content and appropriateness

Lunchlme Furfad: the Weekly World News reports that a Texas mar has reached over
2,500 lbs. For those of you who cannot count that high, 1 H l n 4 BNO 1!4 TOH#II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
fonus fun-fad: il dugt mite poops 40-60 times a day. Those who are allergic to dust,
are actually allergic to the poop of dugt mites.

New Investigation Reveals
What Really Goes 0n-h the
Teachers' Lounge
CAMBRIDGE, WI - For centuries, students haye wandered what the
teachers& when they escape their students, and for centuries, the
secretive instiuctors have not told them. Finally, we will all know. AS a
result of a life-long investigation, the L.P.G. has compiled a report that
explains in explicit detail, what actually happens in the innermost
depths of the teachers' lounge...
Each and every person who enters the "teachers' lounge" is in on
it. No- it's not a planning session to go om strike for a raise- we have
strong reason to believe that they have d l joined in membership in a
terroristic religious cult to seize the world's supply of Mighty Morphin
Power Ranger Figurines ithey would make more money selling them
than when teaching). This is by far the most vile conspiracy to ever
strike the nation. How many schools are involved? ALL OF 'EM- DUH!
SOwhat can we do to foil their sinister plot? There is only one thing we
can do- spread the word! Tell the world! Yell it out while you're taking
a test! Just don't let the teachers know you're on to them- 01- we may
never hear from the Power Rangers again!

Jon Myers Emerges!
CAMBRIDGE, WI - In last issue, we informed you that Jon Myers, the
world renowned basketball star, had disappeared in a snowdrift. Now
much of the snow has melted, and Jon turned up- well not exactly. Ice
skaters at West Side Park were in for a nasty surprise, for when they
came to skate on Jan. 31st, they were greeted by the frozen corpse of
Myers- beneath the ice! Locals are shocked at the incident, and village
board members plan to assemble a tourist attraction at his death site.
His family does not seem at all shaken by this, however. Jon's sister
Andrea commented, "Jon who? Oh yeah, now I remember. He's dead?!
Oh my..." That is all she said. Just Because. No funeral sei-viceshave
been planned at this time- as no one has been able to fiid a coffin
durable enough to contain his immeilse size and weight.
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